Abstract Southeast Asia houses various culturally and linguistically diverse ethnic groups. In Malaysia, where the Malay, Chinese, and Indian ethnic groups form the majority, there exist minority groups such as the "negritos" who are believed to be descendants of the earliest settlers of Southeast Asia. Here we report patterns of genetic substructure and admixture in two Malaysian negrito populations (Jehai and Kensiu), using ~50,000 genome-wide single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data. We found traces of recent admixture in both the negrito populations, particularly in the Jehai, with the Malay through principal component analysis and STRUCTURE analysis software, which suggested that the admixture was as recent as one generation ago. We also identified significantly differentiated nonsynonymous SNPs and haplotype blocks related to intracellular transport, metabolic processes, and detection of stimulus. These results highlight the different levels of admixture experienced by the two Malaysian negritos. Delineating admixture and differentiated genomic regions should be of importance in designing and interpretation of molecular anthropology and disease association studies.
regards to the Southeast Asian region, linguistic and archaeological data suggested the two epochs of modern human migrations into the region: the late-Pleistocene (≥40 kya) arrival from Africa (Glover and Bellwood 2004; O'Connell and Allen 2004) and the more recent expansion of Austronesian-speaking agriculturalists from southern China during the mid-Holocene (Bellwood 2005 (Bellwood , 2007 .
The populations in Malaysia typify the diversity found in this region, with a mix of indigenous groups and those with ancestry tracing back to China and India. The population composition in both Malaysia and neighboring Singapore consists mainly of the three ethnic groups: Malay, Chinese, and Indian. The latter two groups may trace their recent ancestry to South China and South India, respectively (Andaya and Andaya 1984) . In addition to those three major ethnic groups, there exist indigenous minority groups that consist of the Orang Asli (which translates to "original people") in the Malay Peninsula and various ethnic tribes in Borneo. Within the Orang Asli, there are several subgroups that are identified as "negritos."
Negrito is a blanket term for several indigenous populations from Peninsular Malaysia, the Philippines, and the Andaman Islands who exhibit phenotypes that are distinct from the general surrounding population, mostly described as frizzy/ curly hair, dark skin, and short stature. They are thought to be descendants of the earliest migrants to the Southeast Asian region, along with Papuans and Australian Aboriginals (Macaulay et al. 2005; Hill et al. 2006) . A recent analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) complete sequences and the genome-wide autosomal single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) data showed that the Malaysian negritos, Philippine negritos, and Papuans appeared quite genetically distinct (Jinam et al. 2012) , which suggests that these may have experienced differing demographic histories and possibly reflects early divergence and long-term isolation.
Genetic admixture with neighboring populations has a significant impact on the genetic diversity of negrito populations; ancient admixture with Denisovans was found in the Philippine negritos and Papuans but not in the Malaysian negritos (Reich et al. 2011) , whereas recent admixture with neighboring non-negrito populations has been reported in the Philippine negritos (Scholes et al. 2011) . Past genetic studies regarding Malaysian negritos have focused on mtDNA (Macaulay et al. 2005; Hill et al. 2006 Hill et al. , 2007 or a specific autosomal region (Jinam et al. 2010) . Genome-wide SNP data have been generated in various human populations, including some Malaysian negrito populations (HUGO Pan-Asian SNP Consortium 2009; Reich et al. 2011) , and the availability of such data has allowed for a more targeted analysis (Yang et al. 2011; Jinam et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2012) .
We therefore aim to further the utility of those genome-wide SNP data by focusing on the admixture patterns and genetic differentiation in the Malaysian negritos; specifically, we wish to characterize in further detail the impact of admixture within the negritos in relation to their surrounding populations. Part of the reason for much interest in the negritos is because of their distinct physical appearance. Identification of differentiated genomic regions in the negritos may therefore aid in the discovery of specific loci that contribute to the observed phenotypes, as well as helping to avoid spurious associations in genome-wide association studies (Yamaguchi-Kabata et al. 2008) .
Materials and Methods
Genotype data from two Malaysian negrito populations (Jehai and Kensiu) that were part of HUGO Pan-Asian SNP Consortium (2009) were retrieved from the Pan-Asian SNP database (http://www4a.biotec.or.th/PASNP). In addition, data from surrounding populations in Malaysia and Singapore were also included in the analysis. All samples were genotyped using the Affymetrix Xba 50K GeneChip microarray, which yielded 54,794 SNP genotypes after filtering. The list of nine populations and their corresponding linguistic and geographical information are shown in Table 1 . Further SNP filtering was performed to exclude SNPs with call rates of <95% and minor allele frequencies less than 0.1% loci using PLINK software (Purcell et al. 2007 ), resulting in a final tally of 51,585 SNPs to be used for subsequent analysis.
To clarify the relationships and admixture patterns between the negritos and their surrounding populations, principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted using the smartpca program in the EIGENSOFT software package (Patterson et al. 2006) . In order to identify population structure and to quantify levels of admixture within individuals, a Bayesian clustering method implemented in the STRUCTURE software (Pritchard et al. 2000) was used. STRUCTURE assigns individuals based on their genotypes into a user-defined number of ancestral populations, denoted as k. Under the admixture model, individuals who are jointly assigned to two or more ancestry components are considered to be admixed. Burn-in length and number of repeats were both set to 10,000. To identify genetically differentiated regions in the negritos, pairwise F ST (Weir and Cockerham 1984) values for each SNP locus was calculated in negritos and Malays, after removing admixed individuals identified using methods described above. In addition, haplotype blocks were identified in the negrito and Malay groups using PLINK software and the haplotype frequencies between those two groups were compared. The motivation for using haplotypes is that it allows finding differentiated genomic regions even if the individual SNP were not directly genotyped, due to high linkage disequilibrium between markers. The chi-square test was performed to identify significantly differentiated SNP loci and haplotypes, and p-values were subjected to Bonferroni correction.
Results
The observed gene diversities for the populations analyzed are listed in Table 1 . Gene diversities (average heterozygosities) were lower in the two negrito populations compared with the other populations. Gene diversities using the same SNP sets in HapMap populations showed that Yorubans and Europeans had fairly similar values (0.2918 and 0.2958, respectively), which was slightly lower than the value observed in Singapore Indians. The gene diversity of the Han Chinese in Beijing (0.2739) was lower than that in the Singapore Chinese and was comparable to the gene diversities observed in the negritos and Bidayuh.
The results of PCA for the first two principal components (PCs) are shown in Figure 1 , where PC1 (x-axis) and PC2 (y-axis) describe 2.6% and 2.3% of the variation between individuals, respectively. We supplemented the data with populations from South India (Indian-Dravidian) and South China (Chinese-South) as the putative parental populations for the Indians and Chinese in Singapore, respectively, and indeed, they cluster accordingly in the PCA plot. PC1 separates the Indians from the other populations, whereas PC2 separates the two negrito populations from the others. As a result, three broad groupings were observed corresponding to the negritos, Indians, and the rest, consisting of the Bidayuh, Temuan, Malays, and Chinese ( Figure 1) .
We confirm the "comet-like" pattern in the PCA plot of admixed negrito individuals forming a gradient along PC2, similar to what was observed in Jinam et al. (2012) . This was particularly true in the Jehai, where several individuals form a gradient leading toward the cluster consisting of Temuan (Proto-Malay), Malay, and Chinese. The Kensiu appeared to form a much tighter cluster in the PCA plot, except for one individual who is located in the middle of Kensiu and Malay clusters. Two Jehai individuals are also in a relatively similar position, and we suspect that these individuals might be recent F 1 hybrids with Temuan, Malay, or Chinese populations who are clustered closely in Figure 1 . Several Indian and Malay individuals in Singapore were observed to be in intermediate positions between their respective population clusters, also suggesting fairly recent admixture between these two populations.
To further investigate admixture and population structure in these populations, we performed Bayesian clustering implemented in the STRUCTURE software in which individuals were assigned into k number of clusters. Starting from k = 2, the number of k is increased until the k value showing the greatest posterior probability was reached, in this case k = 6. Increasing k to 7 or 8 did not reveal any meaningful information. The results of STRUCTURE analysis from k = 2 to k = 6 is shown in Figure 2 . Each individual is represented by a vertical bar, and respective ancestry components are indicated by different colors. Multiple ancestry clusters within an individual (multiple colors in a single vertical bar) signifies an admixed individual. At k = 2, the two population subdivisions correspond to the negritos (Jehai and Kensiu) and Indians in the blue component against the rest of the populations in green component. With k increased to 3, the population clusters correspond to the Indians, negritos, and the other populations. At k = 4, there appeared to be a component shared mostly among the Chinese from Singapore and southern China (orange component). At this point, the population components observed corresponds to the negrito (blue), Indian (brown), Southeast Asian (light green), and Chinese (orange). As the value of k is increased, further differentiation of subgroups was observed that corresponds to the Temuan (dark green component) at k = 5 and at k = 6, whereby the previous negrito component (dark blue) was further split into the Jehai and Kensiu. At k = 6, the six ancestry components correspond to the Jehai, Kensiu, Indian, Temuan, Southeast Asian, and Chinese components. Admixed negrito individuals as well as Indian and Malay individuals identified from the PCA plots were also confirmed as having mixed ancestry components in the STRUCTURE analysis. In order to analyze more closely the comet-like pattern observed in the PCA plot, the PC2 coordinates in the negritos (Figure 1 ) were plotted against ancestry components at k = 4 obtained from the STRUCTURE analysis. The resulting plot in Figure 3 shows a high correlation between the PC coordinates and the amount of admixture from STRUCTURE analysis, underlining the fact that despite the different approaches used in PCA and STRUCTURE, they both show the same results regarding quantification of admixture.
Regarding the admixed Jehai and Kensiu individuals, we performed PCA separately using the negritos, Malay, Chinese, and Temuan in order to identify the closest parental source population for the admixture. The result in Figure 4 shows that both negrito groups and the Temuan form a gradient toward the Malay groups, while the Chinese appear to be separate from the Malays. We thus conclude that the source population for admixture in the negrito (and Temuan) was most likely the Malay. For subsequent analyses, we omitted the Malay individuals admixed with Indians and merged the three Malay subgroups (Malay-Minangkabau, -Kelantan, and -Singapore). In order to strengthen the support for the hypothesis that the Jehai and Kensiu individuals located in the intermediate position between negrito and Malay clusters in PCA plot (Figures 1 and 4) were actually F 1 hybrids, we generated 10 artificial F 1 hybrids by merging haploid chromosomes from Malay with Jehai and Kensiu separately. The haploid chromosomes were obtained by phasing the genotypes from less admixed individuals using fastPHASE software (Scheet and Stephens 2006) and they represent the parental gametes. We then used the genotype data from those artificial F 1 hybrids and plotted them on a PCA plot, together with the parental Malay and respective negrito populations. Figure 5 shows the relation between the artificial F 1 hybrids and putative hybrids in the Jehai and Kensiu with the parental Malay population. In both cases, the PC1 coordinates of individuals from the "ancestral" Malay and Jehai/Kensiu populations are averaged and then normalized so that value 0 represents the position of the Malay and value 1 represents the position of the negrito (Jehai/Kensiu). Figure 5 shows that the artificial Interestingly, another Jehai individual was located between the Malay and the F 1 hybrids, and we suspect that this individual might be an F 2 hybrid: an offspring of an F 1 Jehai with a Malay parent. This simulation is a very primitive one, and a more sophisticated simulation that takes into account other parameters such as recombination rates should be conducted in future studies. Nevertheless, at least for the Kensiu individual who was suspected for an F 1 hybrid, our conjecture may be the most likely one. It should be noted that this kind of simulation may satisfy only "necessary" condition, and we definitely need to satisfy the "sufficient" condition to really prove our hypothesis. While we collected blood samples from the Kensiu population, we were informed that one blood-donating person was a hybrid between Kensiu and Malay. We thus conclude that at least the Kensiu individual who was suspected to be an F 1 hybrid from PCA and STRUCTURE analyses is in fact the F 1 hybrid. Other Kensiu individuals are tightly clustered and are quite distant from the geographically surrounding Malay population. This indicates that the Kensiu population was genetically isolated for a long time.
The nonsynonymous SNPs that have F ST values > 0 in a pairwise comparison between negrito (Jehai and Kensiu merged) and Malay are listed in Table 2 . Of those, seven SNP differ significantly in terms of allele frequencies (p < 0.05 after correction) and are involved with intracellular transport, metabolic processes, apoptosis, and sperm production. The 10 most differentiated haplotype blocks between the negritos and Malays are listed in Table 3 . The SNPs that make up those haplotype blocks tend to have high F ST values. Although none of the SNPs in the significantly differentiated haplotype blocks are located within a gene (except one), the genes flanking the haplotype blocks are related to detection of stimulus, protein binding, enzyme inhibitor activity, and regulation of biological process, based on gene ontology search.
Discussion
This report describes the admixture patterns within the two negrito populations in Malaysia and their relationship with their surrounding populations. In terms of gene diversity, the two negrito populations, Jehai and Kensiu, appeared to have lower values than the rest of the neighboring populations. This may reflect smaller effective population sizes in the negritos, which make them more disposed to the effects of the random genetic drift, or it may be partially due to the effects of ascertainment bias of the Affymetrix 50K chip. STRUCTURE and PCA results revealed the possible presence of recent admixture in both the Malaysian negrito groups, but was more pronounced in the Jehai, shown by the comet-like gradient in the PCA plots (Figures 1 and 4) . The source population for the admixture was most likely the Malay, as shown in Figure  4 , and is quite reasonable given that the Malays are the most populous ethnic group with a history of admixture (Vlieland 1934; Teng and Tan 1979; Andaya 2001) and are found in most geographical regions in West Malaysia, including the rural areas where most of the negrito groups are found. There have been attempts by the Malaysian federal government and/or individual bodies to resettle the negritos into permanent villages. The Kensiu have had a history of resisting such resettlement programs (Nagata 1997) , with some still frequently traversing back and forth across the border with neighboring Thailand. We suppose that because of that and perhaps other socioeconomic barriers, there would be fewer admixture events with the Malays. The Jehai have traditionally lived in an area that had a history of being well traveled by the Malay (Benjamin 1987) . Prolonged contact between these two populations would have eventually led to greater chance of mixed marriages, resulting in the pattern observed in the PCA plots. Of course these explanations may be too simplistic as there may be several other underlying socioeconomic factors (Benjamin this issue; Lye this issue) that differ between the Jehai and Kensiu that could have led to the observed differences in the admixture patterns.
The Jehai and Kensiu are genetically closer to each other than they are to other populations. mtDNA data also shows that the Jehai and Kensiu share almost similar mtDNA haplogroup frequencies (Jinam et al. 2012 ). However, if we look at Figure 4B , these two negrito groups appear quite distinct from each other if we focus on PC3. STRUCTURE results at k = 6 also appears to separate these two populations, indicated by dark blue and light blue proportions. These observations hint at a population substructure within the negritos that was not directly influenced by recent admixture events. Whether the said substructure was due to differences in ancient demographic history or just due to genetic drift warrants further investigation. It is also interesting to note that the Andaman negritos (Great Andamanese and Onge) share some degree of admixture proportions with the Malaysian negritos (Chaubey and Endicott this issue). The Andaman and Malaysian negritos also share another similarity, which is the very low proportion of Denisovan admixture, in contrast to Philippine negritos and Papuans (Reich et al. 2011 ). These observations suggest a possible ancestral link between the geographically separate Andaman and Malaysian negrito groups.
We examined whether the negrito individuals who are located in the intermediate positions between parental clusters in PCA plots (Figures 1 and 4) were the result of F 1 hybridization by manually generating "artificial" F 1 admixed hybrids done via the merging of random phased haploid chromosomes from the two parental populations. PCA plots ( Figure 5 ) show that these putative F 1 hybrids in the negritos locate at similar PC1 coordinates with our "artificial" F 1 hybrids. This observation suggests that admixture between the negritos and Malays might have occurred as early as one generation ago, but caution is warranted in interpreting the results. Our method to generate "artificial" F 1 hybrids is very primitive, since we did not consider recombination and that a more direct and detailed analysis to estimate the time since admixture is needed to further confirm our conclusions. Nevertheless, using our rough approximation, we were able to suggest that the Kensiu and Jehai individual located on the halfway point between the Malay and respective negrito clusters on the PCA plot, and this fits well with the hypothesis that these individuals are F 1 hybrids.
The STRUCTURE output also seems to indicate consistent values of Indian ancestry (averaging 18%) in the Malay groups, suggesting there was a much older admixture event involving Indians and Malays. This corresponds to the historical records of trade between India and Malaya dating back to at least 1,000 BP (Andaya and Andaya 1984) and corroborated by Y-chromosomal data . The comet-like pattern seen in the PCA plots of the negritos was also observed in other indigenous populations from Australia (McEvoy et al. 2010) and Latin America (Bryc et al. 2010) . The observed pattern is likely to have been the result of continuous and sustained admixture with West Eurasian descendants in the case of those two populations. However, it does not seem the case for the Malaysian negritos, as the PCA plot did not reveal any admixture with Europeans (data not shown).
We have also identified nonsynonymous SNP and haplotype blocks that are differentiated between the negrito and Malays. Although the regions we identified are related with various intracellular components and metabolic processes, we found no genes directly related with phenotypes such as skin color or hair type. This might reflect the sparseness of SNP covered on the Affymetrix 50K chip. Although more than sufficient for phylogenetic studies, it may not be dense enough to identify more genetic regions of interest.Our report reveals in further detail the admixture patterns in the Malaysian negritos in relation to other groups within Malaysia and demonstrates that the Malaysian negritos, too, have been influenced by their surrounding populations, just like the Philippine negritos. We demonstrated the utility of PCA in detecting admixed individuals that should be taken into consideration when conducting association studies, because the presence of population stratification and outlier individuals may lead to increased false positive results (Tian et al. 2008; Yamaguchi-Kabata et al. 2008) . Literature Cited
